
Homer Locke Photos

Preserved by Wilson & Mary Sanders



These images were made from glass 
negatives that were purchased from 

Locke’s estate after he died in 1967 by 
Wilson and Mary Sanders.  Many of these 
negatives were purchased by Joss Besse 
at auction in the fall of 2009, with the intent 
to conserve these images for the Town of 

Bolton.
All these images are available on the Town’s 

website
http://boltonvt.com





Methodist Church, West Bolton

Only the cemetery and front steps remain



Baptist Church, West Bolton



Tomlinson’s with Horse & Wagon





Why is this man hiding
from the camera?



C.P. & G. W. Stevens’ Lumber Mills



Stevens’ Mill processed over a million board feet of lumber a year,
net income $15,000, with 25 employees, and was the largest of at least

six timber processing mills in town.  
Industrialization enabled demand to exceed supply, 

clearing the available timber resource.
Boom and bust.



Corven’s





Pease House



West Bolton
Looking North From Smith’s





West Bolton, Looking East





Locke House
Corner of Stage & Leary Rds.

Former stage house, now burned.



Locke House



Locke’s & Wilson’s



District No. 3 (Barrett’s) School





Another day, but many children wearing the same clothes





Ida Lancor’s School











View of West Bolton, looking north at Mt. Mansfield 



From Pease house





Bolton, Rte 2



Daughters of Geo. Pease











Cavendish House?





Helen (Nash) Henley



Left - Helen (Nash) Henley, 
Center - Eliz. (Burnell) Shiner 

(wife of Clarence Shiner)



View of Jonesville, looking south 



Same view of Jonesville, in winter 
Note two covered bridges



Jonesville RR Station, destroyed in 1927 Great Flood





c. 1911 Stanley Steamer.  Note right hand drive.



Schoolhouse in Jonesville





Homer Locke never married.  He is buried with his 
parents in the West Bolton cemetery.



If you have any information about any of 
these photos, please let us know so that we 

can include it with the images.

If you own or have access to any other 
historic photos that could be added to this 

collection, please let us know.

http://boltonvt.com


